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PANE CANAL SHOWS ■m miiiiefm
I HIS BESIDE TO PIEUSE SDKS

CM TELEPHONE CO. OPEBOTES 
1Ï.636 TELEPHONES, INCREASE 0F2,tl9 NIPISSING MIMESlT 

TOillttlZti»
si liisims to

drop bits wit Turn* out Thousands of Kites Each Year for Boys 
in United States, and Even For Those in 

Foreign Countries.

Nearly $700,000 of the'Company’s Accumulated Net 
Cash Surplus Has Been "Used to Carry on the 

Construction Work Required Under its 
Concessions.

16.—Contrary to expect 
the Board of Trade, annex 

HM decided to repeat the British 
at Islington hext yeai

pTotal of 119 Ocean-Going Vessel* 
Passed Through as Against 136 

in March

--------------------- • • • •

Jackson, Mich., June 10.— One of the most unique 
mnnnfaoturinr establishments in the country is lo

cated In this city. It is a kite factory turning1 out 

thousands of kites each year for boys all over this 

country and even of foreign countries. It is so es
sentially a boys’ product that the factory is largely 

operated by the boys of Jackson "after school 'hours, 
and on Saturdays and holidays.

Back of the factory and its unusual output 
story that is Interesting. Away back in 1894 E. E. I 

Th-vyer ’.vat- employed in a local factory. He had 

three lively, Interesting sons who liked toys, .•« oil 

real boys do. Above everything else they liked"kites, 

and the father spent much time in making these 
aerial playthings. At first lie made kite frames i?ut' 
of light’ sticks, but they proved too fragile for the ' 
long flights on which the hoys sent their kites, and ' 
so to reduce the necessity for new kites, the father 
decided to make a kite frame out of wire.

This was done and the wire frame was covered 
with paper and the finished toy was turned over to 
the hoys. They liked the new one immensely. Other 
boys in the neighborhood came to Mr. Thayer for 
hi.s new wire kites and a considerable local demand

And During Month of May Custom Or 
to Value of $277,671 

Sent out

I' e
1 r in progress 

if once more
, larger ««*«•

, „|,,n It would, of course, be s 
'«tional trade committee to pro<

Gross,revenue of Cuban Telephone Co. for the year 
ended December 31, 1914, was. $1,200,000 and net earn

ings, after taxes and depreciation, were $559,000. Out 

of this the company paid interest of $315,400, leaving 

a surplus of $244,000. In 1914 the company paid two 

quarterly dividends on the preferred stock amounting 

to $60,000 and one suarterly dividend on the common 

stock amounting to $62,500.

Nearly $700,000 of the company's accumulated net

I! was responsible for its oi 
Now that thisP TOLLS COLLECTED $420,884 N NEW VEIN DISCOVERED

■f

M In an Aggregate of 522,841 Tone of Cargo, 111 Com
moditise Were Liated—Total Tolls for Nine 

Months, $3,274,565.

t which It h/ul been proj 

Corporation should take the Initia 
.nVnnual London Trade Fair In 

change of attitud

While Hydraulic Washing W.s In Progrcl„ a N 
bar of Small Vain. War. Found, Me.,

Baing of Considerable Length.
The reason

Board of Trade 
1 its initial experiment has been.

have been so impressei

New York. June 10.—Traffic through the Panama 

Canal during the month of April last was not as 

gréai as during the preceding month. Figures giv
en in the “Canal Record" show that in April a tota. 

of 119 ocean-going vessels passed through the canal.

if is one which sh
Cobalt, Ont., June 10,—During the 

the Nipissing mined1g.ll ■ month „r M >cash surplus has been used to carry on the construc
tion work required under its concessions and to pro
vide for the constantly increasing additions to its local 
and long distance systems, 
conditions the directors say:

■ "The continued general and world wide financial 
stringency has made impracticable during the year 
the further placing of the company's securities to meet 
its maturing and additional construction obligations; 
hence the action of your directors in conserving the 
company’s cash for these purposes has been fully 
justified, even though it has resulted to the appar
ent prejudice of the shareholders in temporarily with
holding from them dividends, which, as shown by the 
company's revenue account, have been earned, but 
which, owing to insufficient cash •resources, have not 
recently been promptly declared and paid. The ef
fects of this policy, however, have been the placing 
of the company on a much more solid financial basis 
than would otherwise have been the case, and the-cor-

ore of an estimated 
$175,522, and shipped bullion from

„„ ,t Islington 
chieved
the department’s

that they have practical 
own officials

MR. j. w. McConnell,
Who has resigned from the Board of the Sterling 

Coal Company. •

Nipissing

Tnt ,0-Id not very well be wlth.tc 
Çm understanding that the Board ol 
* undertake auch an enterprise tor

tkst we

nil Customs ore of an estimated value of $277 r,- 

cording to the monthly report, which 

sent to the head office of the 

In the same period the high-grade 

tons of ore and shipped 553,007 fine 
while the low grade mill treated 7,016 

estimate of production for the month is:
High-grade .. ..
Low Grade ... .

In regard to financial
Industries Fair, and

carrying an aggregate of 522,84.1 tons of cargo, while has Just i,„cn

" V<irk, 
mill trfiiifj ]77 
ounces .if

in the month of March the respective totals 
vessels, carrying 635,057 tons.

company in \.were 136

pp
:

The average daily 
transit of cargo in April was 17.428 tons, as compared 
with 20.485.7 tons In the preceding month.

The traffic in April, however, exceeded that in all 
preceding months except March, which was the re
cord month.

welcomed the national trade 
but the whole position is now all 

seems highly unlikely thLiter hand, it 

^Trade *IH make itself permanently re
Leagh it is P"Pared to nurse ,he Lond(
Lo existence for the first year or tw< 

I ndent organization for the exhibitors i 
t|med at, and there is no reason wî 

the national trade committee sh'

The■ m
gait Summaries of the traffic easthuund. 

or from the Pacific to the Atlantic, westbound, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, are given herewith, in 
comparison with the movements during the previous 
months:

...........  73,108

spring up. beir.c augmented by the fact that Mr. 
Thayer was building kites fur nothing. The steady 
demand and the longevity of t lie wire strung kites

Total...................................
South of the Little Silver. 

com«mnced on Vein 96.

.....................*17."y,.'.'
some new(Continued from Page 1.)

For instance, none of the cashiers at the 
counters at present can commence clearing up until 
after four o'clock, but if they could begin that work 
at three o’clock they would he finished in time to give 
a hand elsewhere, and thus all would he able to 

Again, at some of the smaller branches 
it is necessary to have a staff of at least, say. four 
for safety’s s*ke. but the clerks there do not neces-. 
sarily experience any particular pressure of work. 
They cannot, however, start balancing up until after

[be readixed as time goes on.

I fba success of the fair at Islington far 

I expectations of both the Board of Trade 
l jibiiôr*. Considerable .satisfaction wi 
I at tiie statement by Mr. Runciman that t 

i beheld again
be made to eclipse the success attain- 

• ppt fortnight.
for the Board of Trade, exhibitors hav< 

flty point out that, in addition to the s 
fair, the Government c

Eastbound Westbound Previously this \ 
beer: sloped to a depth of 75 feet, and had 
considerable high-grade ore. while some «inf, 
also been done.

Total.IS: under hard usage act t!,e Inventor to thinking, and 
he decided to enter

Ves-
Month. sels. 
August .. 12 
Sept. ... n 
Oct............. 40

Mar............80
Apr............ 60

Ves- 
Cargo. sels.

57.182 12
186,776 27
252.288 44
242.291 54
261.680 42
240.875 44
274.619 39
417.610 56
285.457 59

sels. Cargo. 
24 106.288
57 322.038
.81 420.357
92 448.801
99 439.915
9S 448.957 
92 424.606

136 635.057
119 522.841

iv IT' 'd needhe kite manufacturing business

135.262
168,069
206.510

on a commercial set,it. 
Working

Duçing the rnonth a 
started on the vein here, it showed 
cite, assaying 400

responding enhancement of the intrinsic worth of its 
shards, which will undoubtedly be reflected In their 
market value at no distant date."

In 1914 the company construcetd a number of 
branch lines and complied with the terms of its vari
ous concessions also completed the automatic ex
change building at Santiago and about two-thirds of 
the underground work for the city.

the wire frame principle, he made a 
•louen or so different designs and tested

one-inch -,f n|.
them outn The winze isounces.

25 feet, but the vein has become 
in assay. Sinking has been 
a raise is being put up. The results

leave earlier.
narrower and |„WrT 

suspended meam :m<

in London next year, whennear his home. Much of hi.s kite flying was done 
during snowy winter weather, and this set theIIII bins to thinking that Mr. Thayer must have taken208.082 

1 49.987 
217.447 
237.381

at Shaft I'.i) 
crosscuttingri leave of his senses. His unusual activity not satisfactory and further 

done at the 300-foot level.
was ex -

plained in the summer of 1894. however, when he 
secured his first patent on the wire frame kites. From 
the very lust tin kites proved successful.

Last fall Mr. Thayer died and tlie business

ii t- being
four o'clock and are not finished in time to give a 
hand elsewhere. f ppisation of the 

V km Indefatigable in their efforts to brin 
iWaafacturera into touch with one anoth 
E Of the actual business done it is impos

The company New Vein Discovered.By closing at three o’clock some of 
this staff would he available to go to a neighboring 
branch where assistance is required in Urge to give 
useful help.

8 Li now has 2,500 kilometers of long distance lines, con
necting 212 cities and towns, or 640 kilometers of line 
and 118 towns more than are specified in its conces
sions..

Another vein in the eastern part of p. j.bet-i uncovered by the hydraulic. This is I Ll'h' 

tion to those discovered last fall. The new , 
of small width, 50 feet in length and is 
1,1,1 Tlt s"mo P'-^s has considerable silver in lh„ 
rock. The report states that

■ Total .124 .2,218.778 377 1.550.082 SOI 3.768.860 
the canal

The average loading for the 
106 vessels carrying cargo was 4.932% tons.
3 seventy vessels, not including launches, which are 
x»ot included In these summaries, had passed through 
the canal without cargo and 731 had carried 
through the canal.

inf" the lui mis of four sons and a daughter—three 
uf the boys being the original cause for the first kites. 
During the twenty-one yea is that the industry has 
bem running the avenge annual sale has been 3c.- 
'00 kites, or a grand total of 630.009 kites.

1 liirteen of the vessels passing through 
In April were in ballast. It has in operation 31 exchanges, of which 

automatic. 18 manual and 5 long distance. 
While it was estimated in the report for 1913 that

i sent to give precise figures, but many 
[ have been placed in the china and gla 
I lections. In jewellery there has natui 
[ preponderance of orders for the cheape 
[ many examples of which the British trade 
[ Tinting proof that he can equal, If not ex

No Obstacle to Earlier Closing.
seven

As an important newspaper lie ip. the "Financial 
Times." of London, points --lit there are no reasons 
why the London public should not cheerfully ac
quiesce in the earlier closing of the banks, and from 
patriotic motives alone it will doubtless readily fall ! 
in with the idea.

some production
there .would he an increase of 3,500 subscribers in 
1914. .the actual increase was 2.119.

coming from this particular section 
The hydraulic has almost finished 
ern slopes of this section.

This is■■ I |T"|"Tiy.
washing ih, ,r practically the only factory of its kind in the The failure to

Dthr, manufactories make kites, but the Jackson fac
tory is the only

reach the estimated number was due to delay in 
pleting the Santiago exchange and the general finan
cial and industrial depression in the island. 

on,y 31. 1915. the company had 18,636 telephones in opera-

No large veins v i, 
number of small veins 

most of them being of considerable 
main, the values

The numiiers of laden and lia Hast 
Canal each month since its 
traffic on August 15. 1914. the 
cargo in en?h of the laden vessels each month 
the average daily transit of 
table:

devoting itself entirely to countered, but a In metal goods one Birmingman rival.
facturer, who is producing goods identic;

vessels using the 
npening to commercial 

average amount of

cargo are given in this

It is difficult to see that the public 
would suffer any inconvenience and it would 
have to remember that the banks closed earlier and I 
adapt itself to the new conditions, 
out. moreover, that London would, after all. only be
coming into line with the provinces, 
big provincial towns the hanks already close at 3 ! 
o'clock, except, perhaps.

production of the one article. Mardi lend h
I and price with those formerly brought fro 
I bad booked enough orders early this week 
E employed for fifteen months.
I cheap leather bags .the external and inte 
1 for which are a new British product, hi 
I excellent demand.
I Most of the buyers came specially to Loi 
I fair, and one from Australia states that 
I day he placed sufficient business to justi 

fc ment of his travelling and other expenses

can be placed «evenI l-niidr-l 
each and at times show as high as 
ball ; some also contain

tion and the gross revenue for^larch, 1915. was $109,- 
as compared with $96,184 for March. 1914.

April 68.271 tons were in the United States coastwise 
trade. 22.515 tons were shipped f»vm New York to 
South and Central America. 23.873 tons were fcpm 
New York for the Far East and 3.893 Ions from Eur
ope for the west coast of the United States, 
eastward movement 27,438 tons were in the American 
coastwise trade. 102 tons from toe Far.East f u- New 
York. 5.962 tons from Bor'!and for Avonmouth.
482 tons from South America f-r E nope and 8.5-11 
tons from South America for New York.

Iron shipments amounted to 6.987 tons. 4,26? tons

one inch ,,f 
small amounts of hjv|,

It may lie pointed 552 In the f
It is probable that one or more machin-- «il! 

lie kept busy on surface showings' until nextin most of theLad- BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.
Bank of England's weekly

Average 
loading. 

5.314.4 ’
6.572.2
5.838.3 
5.280.0
4.724.3 
4.879.9 
4.825.1 
5.040.1

movement 
6.643.0

10.731.6 
I 3.559.9 
14.' 0.0 
I 4,190.8
14.482.5
15.164.5
20.485.7 
17.428.0 
vessels

up to May 1. 1915. 
The tolls earned during the 

tnonth of April amounted to $442,415.49. Tolls col
lected in April amounted to $420.884.69. making the 
total collections to May 1, less refunds, 
f3,274.565.57.

London. June 10.—The 
return compares as follows:«August ...............

(September .. ..
October................
November .........
December .. ..
«January ..............
February ............
>Iarch . N............. 10
April .. ..

day a week such as niar- 
Another

A crosscut which 
ond level, 64 .shaft, 
assaying 50 ozs. 
that had previously been 
levels of the main shaft.

was started in April at th-Iket days when they remain open longer, 
suggestion is that in addition to closing at three I Circulation

49 This Week.
........... £33.162,000

.. 123.341,000
91.442,000

Last Week. 
£33,530.000 
.131.752,000 

84,025.000 
51.043,000 

138,883,000 
43,562,000 

20.20 p.e. 
58,643,000

encountered a vein 1-ineh
I This is probably the same

met in several of n„. |,,VVl.r
o'clock the opening hour should he 10 o'clock instead Public deposits..............
of 9 o'clock. This idea, however, does not commend Private deposits............

It is considered that such Govt, securities..............’ 91
There is smalt it e and nuitself to all managers.92 51,043.000

Other securities ................. 136.816.000
Reserve ... •.

colite in the vein, and it is promising 
ceive further development, . Iji the NAVAL STORES MARKenmiçh te n4 88 an alteration would not help matters much, and, asr.it 

is. very little public business is done before 10 o'clock. 
The three o'clock closing proposal is not a suggestion 
for "early closing” in the'holiday sense of the term, 
but only one 'to relieve a position which arises out 
of the patriotism of the "young men of our hanks.

from New York to the American west coast, l.SOn 
tons from New York to Tientsin and Shanghai, 300 
tons from New York to New Zealand and Australia, 
80 tons from Liverpool to Callao and 85 
Christiania to San Francisco.

nu- intime flu-44,682.000 
20.80 p.e. 
59,385.000

crosscut is being continued, 
consisted almost entirely of sloping the known 
All the slopes at this shaft have been 
tent than at first expected.

Operation!- r.i r,3 shaft13 106 Pro. res. to liab..............
Bullion ................................

New York. June 10.—There was a fair 
•pints and rosins in the trade, prices bein 
sympathy with Savannah.

On the spot 42% cents was quoted for j 
6 fair jobbing demand.

The average loading for all of the 731 laden 
*’hich have made use of the canal 
lias been 5.165% tons.

of grenter f-x- 
Crosscutting was als-i

tons, from 
Lumber amounted to

FORM OF NEW SOUTH WALES27.160 tons, shipped from the west Inconst of t]H\ United
States and Canada; 5.010 tons went to Dngland, 5.00U matter ot holidays many of the men in the banks 
tons to Quebec, and the remainder to Atlantic

LOAN HAS BEEN CHANGED.
London. June 10.—Permission has been

Other Work in Progress.
Further development worklast year lost their annual holidays completely, or had Tar was quoted at the basis of $6.75 for 

ed and retort. Pitch is 
Rosins were steady, with

granted to
issue an underwriting, completed, of £5.000.000 South 
Wales State 4%s. at 99%, redeemable from 1922 to 
1927.

was done at the fourth 
but without satisfar-

tliem much curtailed owing to the outbreak ofof the Vnitdd States.amount to
and this year the periods of vacation are being cut 
down to the minimum necessary from the health 
standpoint. But the bank - clerks do not complain, 
so that the public should do all it can to lighten their 
task. It will not be necessary for any legislation to 
be passed or an Order In Council obtained to effect 
-earlier closing, because it is within the power of the 
banks to fix their own hours for business.

level of Shaft-73 on Vein 49V, 
lory results. Two raises

repeated at $3.75. 
some shading 

Actual business. Common to good straim 
tiined at $3.20.

Manufactured goods of iron and steel 
30.234 tons, of Which all but "44 
the Atlantic to the Pacific: 117 tons 
from Liverpool to South America and 30,043 
shipped from Atlantic ports of the United

amounted *0 
tons were shipped from 

were shipped 
tons were 

States; of
this quantity 10.600 tons went to the Far East. H.1S8 
tons lo South America and The remainder to 
the United States.

Cargo declarations made were st.-rted and .ire up 30 
to have satis- 

but assays 
and possibly 

conglomerate is 
the south

by masters 
passing through the canal during April 
commodities: of these. 20 
canal in both directions. Distribution 
pal commodities was as follows :

of vessels 
listed Hi

feet each. The vein in both continues
It may he noted that maturity date has been chang

ed from the recent too popular ten-year term.
The loan will 

therefore does not

factory width and general characteristics, 
low in silver. The formation is (,{ slate 
the values may improve when the

were carried through the 
of the princi-

The following ore the prices for rosins i 
B, C, 13.2»; D. E, S3.E0; F, *3.55; G. *3.70 
1, 11.80; K. MO; M, *4.70; N, *.50; V 
*W, 16.20.

repay maturinK treasury bills, and 
represent new capital, 

it is expected it will he well subscribed.
encountered. No change is reported 
drift, which is being continued, and the vein

Cacao amountéd to 6.537 tons, of which 91 
•hipped from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
United States and 6.446

tons were pyrt's of'
coast of the 

tons originated on the west 
coast of South America for shipment to Europe and 
the United States. Canned fish included 
from Vancouver. Seattle. Portland. Astoria 
Francisco, shipped to London and New 
ter port receiving 1.000 tons.

two to four inches in width and contains 
and cobalt. Two branches of vein 98 are being de
veloped by raises at the fourth level, and une <>f

Nitrates amounted to 68.277 tons, of which 250 
were shipped from Christiania to Sân Francisco 
68.027 tons from the west 
21,576 tons to Europe and 46,451 tons

Savannah. June 10.—Turpentine firm 
ttnts. Sales 854; receipts 768;

Rosin firm. Sales 768 ;
»°ne: stock, 60,911.

Quote. A, B, $2.70;
G. H. 3.05 
to 5.10; W

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
New York, June 10.—iff;

I ;Bi'

CALGARY TREASURY BILLS Although war orders under 
negotntiu.i by the General Electric Company 
mean putting the < pcrrlion of it? plants no to ca
pacity. no financing will be required by the company.

The ternis of the 
e.in provide for such incidentals

stock, 25.7; 
receipts, 1,018;

5,5-14 tons 
and «an 

York, the lat-

DUE END OF THIS MONTH.coast of South America, 
to the United

them improved as raising progressed. Just b.-fore a
fault was encountered it assayed 2.500 
a width of one inch.

Of refined petroleum 4.502 tons 
lied from Portsmouth to Los Angeles

Calgary. June 10.—At the instance of the Bank of 
j-Montreal, the finance committee of the city council 

Stales to | has instructed the city solicitor to prepare legal forms 
so that the $1,800.000 of Calgary treasury bills falling 
due the end of this month either may be renewed in 
London or sold on this side of the Atlantic.

A somewhat disquieting paragraph in the bank’s

were shlp- C, D, 2.90; E, 2.95; 
10 3-15; I. 3.15; K, 3.40; ! 

G, 5.65; W W, 6.75.

The other branch, winch .had 
previously been developed by an incline almve tfi
le vel. also gave satisfactory results, tin* vein hoii-

and 23.297 tons war contracts with G refit Evit
as requisite work- 

necessary.
Western Union Telegraph

Coal shipments amounted to 14.176 tons. Cupper 
•mounting to 5,766 tons was sent from various ports 
©n the west coast of South America for Europe and 
the United States. One thousand tons of flour pass
ed through the canal from New York, and 
*vere shipped from Seattle and Tacoma

from the Atlantic seaboard of the United 
Honolulu and the Far East and 307

.
ins capital being made- where 

New York. June 10.—
tons were car

lo London, 
amounted to 4.572 

were stripped rrom Shanghai 
to New York and the remainder from the

two inches wide and assaying 2,500 
Sloping wa scarried out

ried by the Luz Blanca from Talara “”P001- Ju"e 10.—Turpentineounces
spiritsin veins 98 and 7.I and.Shipments of skins and hides 

tuns, of which' 800 tons
common. 12s.I; in the north end of the former,. has been cnmnl be

yond limits, previously. known, 
being driven at the second level.

14,407 tons CANADIAN NATURAL GAS STOCK
Two.. crosscuts are 
Some development

work was done at the first level of shaft part nf 
the work having made connection with a 
the fourth level and other work now under n r will 
eventually develop the extensions . ' 
now being sloped at the lower levels'

COTTON r
Fork, June

July.............
. October.............

- kcember ... 
I'fotuary ...

to Europe.
Oasoline shipments amounted to 6,462 Vms. and goods 
classified as general cargo totaled 167.3S5 
^vhlch 118,656 tons were shipped from 
to the Pacific and 48.829 tons eastward.

communication, however, stated that "We do not wish 
to convey by the above that we have in view the 
renewal of the bills in London or n sale on this 
side.

west coast LISTED ON NEW YORK CURB.
New York. June 10.—New York Curb Market 

sudation has listed and admitted to

MARKET OPENED STE/
10.—Cotton market

of South America to the United States and Europe,
excepting 60 tons from San Francisco to New York. 
Sugar amounted to 32,668 tons, 1.001

Astons, of 
the Atlantic quotation 1,000,-

000 shares par value $1 of Canadian Natural Gas 9.34tons from South 
America and 31,687 tons from the Hawaiian Islands, 
all consigned to New York.

On the contrary, we consider it is almost im
possible to secure renewal ’ in London or to make a 
sale here at the present time."

Cor-
Mc-

9.72
poration and 3.000,000 shares par value $1 of the 
Intyre Porcupine Mines. Limited.

In the westward traffic through the canal during five nvr' vein'°f« 10.02
10.07

COTTON PRICES UP.
K>* York, June 10.—On first 

"P; to 1 to 6 points 
• i buying following 
</80me traders short
”* fifte

call prices 
with trading qt 

higher stock mark

; ttre

j ltd

-GULF covering wes-« y
en minutes.

OF
tSAROS

ALLIES d
mio% fleets

«W-
SPICE MARKET

- Tork. June 10.—
at ‘his time of the 

for the

IS QUIET.
The spice marke' 

- year, there is 
general list, but little do

2%;-T-Z
E 2F.

SEDDUL-2 
f?AHR f à; % ?%iry

Esiuvei

<$0I, Q J? BLACK

5FA
% GALLIPOLI^ ? Pricn

: E" f”r sh,pment''Jffc steady for the most part. A 
was reported. !•

gg,; i'/jiAA3

CHARKOL^fem evidence.§

*****m N- Y. CURB OPENED
June 10. The curb market op 

Bid.

*Vy£>
firm.

York,? A

s>"

& W' f *'• Lead 

t ChileLA P<5 AK1 fy-t CONSTANTINOPLE, / ^4 51%

RUSSIAN

tky <

13*4Copper ...
Anglo
*** Sharing

20 >4
.7 16%cSZA ; 8tnres ...

I Car Light '
m . 3 1-

ARTAK I 314OF- fr
y fa' ’■ ' TURKISH LÀ 

FLEET ** fa i JUTE is DULL.
•i* Inclined'nl ra' ,Ut* duU h'rc- t

a good , h d ofr ,he lew crop. Ca 
,,r"rd,ra L 7an" ,0r manufacture.

' ^te^" *UUa
'W,L There i,
■lent.

MARMORA•• ;

y^AIDlNdlK %
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